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tilmage Teaches a Lesson of HumiL
.Ity.From Isaiah's Seraphim.

IflDERN IRREVERENCE REBUKED.

Human 'Nature Was Originally Eegal, But

V
'

;.

Kow It Is Pauperized.

DEATflllS, ONLY
1 fF

A MOULTING SEASON.

LONDON, Aue. 28. Dr. Talmage's latest
sermon, delivered to day, is on Isaih 6:2.
jWith twain he covered his face; with twain
he covered his feet, and with twain he did
fly."

Ins. hospital of leprosy good Klnir Uzziah
had died, and the whole land was shadowed
with solemnity, and theological and pro-phet-

I&alah was thinking about religious
tliinzs, as one is ant to do in time or great
national bereavement, and forgetting the
presence of his wife and two sons, who made
tip his family, he lias a dream, not like the
dreams of ordinary character which gener-
ally come from inigestion, but a vision most
Instructive, and under the touch of the hand
of the Almighty.

The place, the ancient temple: bulldln,
grand, awful, majestic Within that temple
a throne higher and grander than that oc-

cupied by any czar or sultan or emperor.
On that throne, the eternal Christ. In lines
surrounding that throne the brightest
celestials, not the cherubim.bnt higher than
they; the most exquisite and radiant of the
heavenly inhabitants; the seraphim. They
are called burners becanse they look like
fire. Lip of fire, ejes of flie, feet of fire.

In addition to the leatures and the limbs
which surest a human being, there are
pinions which suggest the lithest, the swift-
est, the most buoyant and most insDiring of
all intelligent creation a bird. Each seraph
had six wings, each two of the wings for a
different purpose. Isaiah's dream quivers
and flashes with these pinions. Xoir folded,
now spiead, now beaten in locomotion.
"With twain he covered his feet, with twain
be covered bis lace, and with twain he did

i fly."
A Practical or Ilumllltj.

The probability is that these wings were
not all used at once. The seraph stand-
ing theie near the throne overwhelmed at
the insignificance of the paths his feet had
trodden ns compared with the paths trodden
bj the feet of God, and with the lameness
of his locomotion amounting almost to de-
crepitude as compared with the divine ve-
locity, nith feathervvetl of angelie modesty
hides the feet. "With twain lie did cover
the fcer."

Standingthere overpowered by the over-
matching splendor of God's glory, and un-
able longer with the eyes to look upon them,
and wishing those oyes shaded irotu the in-
sufferable glory, tl'e pinions gather over the
countenance, -- witn twain lie am cover
the face." 1 hen as God tells this craph to
go to the furthest outpost of immensity on
message of light and loie and joy. and get
back before the first anthem, it does not
take the seraph a great while to spread him-eel- r

upon the air nith unlmaglnrO celeuty,
one stroke of the w ins equal to 10,0000 leagues
of air. "With twain he.did fir."

The most practical and useful lesson Tor
you and mo when we see the eraph
spreidinff his wings ovor the fcet,is a lesson
of humilitv and imperfection. The hi iglitet
ahgels of God arc so far beneath God that he
charges them with folly. The seraph so far
beneath God, and we so far beneath the
seraph in service we ought to bo plunged in
humility. utter., and complete. Our ieet,
how laggard they have been in the divine
service! Our Jeet, how many missteps
they have laken! Our feet, in how many
paths of woildliness and lolly they have
walked!

Nither God nor seraph intended to put
any dishonor upon that which is one of the
masterpieces of Almighty God the human
foot. Physiologist ami anatomist are
overwhelmed at the wonders of its oigaul
zatiou.

The Wonders of the Human Foot.
The articulation of Its bones the lubrica-

tion of its Joints tn0 gracefulness of its
line, the Ingenuity of Its cartilages, the

veins, the rapidity of its muscu-
lar contraction, the sensitiveness of its
nerves. I sound the praises of the numan
foot.

With that we halt or climb or march.'' It is
the fonndatlon or the physical labric. It is
.the bate or a d column, il'ith it
the wairior braces himself tor battle. 'With
It the orator plants himself for eulogium.
With It the toller reaches his work. With It
the outraged stamps hio indignation. Its
lem un Irreparable disaster. Its health un
in valuable equipment. It ton want to know
Sis alue, ask the man whose foot paralysis
h.ith shriveled, or machinery hath crushed,or surgeon's knife hath iniputated.

The Iiilile honors it. Especial care: "Lest
thou rta-- h thy foot against a stone;" "He
will not surfer thy foot to bo moved." "thy

et shall not ttumule." Especial charge:
"Ki-e- p thy loot when thou goett to the bouse
in GoJ.' Especial peril: "Their feet shall
Mtii in due time." Connected with the
woihi'sditvolution: "He shall Bet one foot
on the sea and the other on the earth."

Give me the history of your foot, and I
will give joutho histoiy ot your llletime.
Tfllnienn nliat Meps it hath gone, down
what declivities and in what roads and in
what dii ections, and I w ill know more aboutyon than I w.int to know. None ot us could
eudhre the scrutmj. Our feet not always
In paths of God. Sometimes in paths of
ttorldhnees. Our feet, a divine and glorious
machinery for uselulness and work, so otter,
making missteps, sooften going in the wrong
direction. God knowing every step, thepatriarch sajmg, "Thou settest a print on
the heels ol my Jeet." Crimes of the hand,
crimes of the tongue, crimes of the eye,
ciimes of the ear not wotse than the crimes
of the loot. Oh, we want the wings of hu-
mility to cover the feet.

Homan Saturn Utterly Corrupted.
All tins talk about the dignity of human

nature is braggadocio and a sin. Ournature
started at the hand of God regal, but It has
been pauperized. The human soul was a
well orgooa, but the armies of sin have
lought around it and fought across it and
been slain, and it has become a well of skele-
tons. Dead hopes, dead resolutions, dead
opportunities, dead ambitions. An aban-
doned well unless Chiiit shall reonen andpurify and fill it as the well ot Uelgiuui
never was. Unclean, unclean!

Another seraphic posture m the text:
"With twain he covered the lace." Never
to much irreverence abi oad in the world as
to-da- You see it in the defaced statuaiy.
In the cutting out of figut es Iroui fine paint-
ings, in the chipping ot monuments for a
memento, in the lact that military guard
must stand at the grave or Grant and Gai-fiel-

ana that old shade trees must be cut
down for firewood, though 50 George 1.
Jlorri-e- s beg the woodmen to spare the
tree, and that calls a corpse a cadaver, and
that speaks ol death as going over to themalority. and substitutes for the reverentterms, futherautl mother, "the old man,"
fcnd "the old wotniu,"iind finds notning

the rums'ot Baalbecor the col-
umns of Karnac, and bee no difference in the
tubhath iroin other days except it allows
more dissipation, and reads the Bible in
what is called higher ci Iticism, making iff
not the oid of God but a good book with
some fine things in it.

Irreverence never so mnch abroad. How
many take the name of God In vain, how
many trivial things said about the Al-
mighty. .Kot willing to have God in the
woild, they roll up an idea of sentimentality
ana humanltananlsin na impudence and
imbecility, and call it God. So wings of
leverence over the lace, no taking off of
shoes on holy ground.

Colossal belf-Conc- of This Age.
You can tell from the way they talk they

could have made a better world than this,
and that tbo God of the Bible shocks every
sense of propriety. They talk of the love of
God In such a way that shows you they
believe it does not make any difference how
bad a man is here, he will come in at the
fhinlnggate. They talk of the love or God
lu such a w ay which shows you tuey think it
is a general Jail delivery lor all the aban-
doned and the scoundrehsui of the unh ere.
Ho punishment hereafter lor any wrong
uone nere.

t-- Bible gives ns two descriptions of God,
the) are Just opposite, and they are both

a. In one place the Bible says God is love,
another place the Bible says God is a con-nln- g

tire. The explanation is plain as
tin can be. God through Christ is Ipve.
d out of Christ is fire. To win the one and:ape the other we have only to throw our-ve-s

body, mind and soul Into Christ'sening.
"No," says Irreverence, 'I want no atone-eu-t,

I w ant no pardon, I want no interv en- -
i win go up ami jace boa, ana l will

.falloime Htm, and I will defy Him, and I
win asi: 111m wnat to Uo witli me."

fco the finite confionts tue infinite, go atacL liammer tries to break a thunder bolt,Um bruatli of hnman nostrils defies tbeeverlasting Cud, while the hlerarchs ofbeaven bow the head and bend the knee as

tho King's chariot goes by, and the arch-
angel turns away because he cannot endure,
the splendor.

Reverence for sham, reverence for tho old
merely because It Isold, reverence for stu-
pidity however learned, reverence tor In-
capacity however finely inaugurated, I have
none. But we want more reverence for God,
more reverence the sacraments, mote
reverence for the Bible, more reverence for
the pure, more reverence for the good.
Reverence is a characteristic or all natures.
You hear It In the roll of the master ora-
torios. You see It In the Raphaels and
Titians and Ghirlandjos.

God In Not un Olj ct of Derision.
Do not be flippant about God. Donotjoke

about death. Do not make fun of the Bible.
Do not deride the Eternal. Earthly power
goes from hand to hand, but from everlast-
ing to everlasting Is God. God the first, God
the last, God the only. Ho has one telescope
with which He sees everything: His omnis-
cience. Ho has one bridge with which he
crosses everything: J3Is omnipresence. He
lias one hammer with which He bnilds
everything: His omnipotence.

Another snranhio postnre in the text. Tho
seraph must not always stand still. He must
move, and it must be without clumslnens.
There must be celerity and beauty in the
movement. "With twain did he fly."

exhilaration. Correction at our
slow gait, for we only clawl In the service
when we ought to fly at the Divine bidding.
Exhilaration in the fact that the soul has
wings as the seraph has wings.

What is a wing! An Instrument of loco-
motion. They may not be like a seraph's
wing, they may not be like bird's a wing.but
the soul has wings. God says so. "He shall
mount up on wings as eagles." Wearemade
in the divine image, and God has wings.
The Bible savs so. "Healing In His wings."
"Under the shadow of His wings." "Under
whose wine" thou hast come to trust." We
have folded wing now, wounded wing,
broken wing, bleeding wing, caged wing.
Aye! I have it now. Caged within bars of
bone and nnder curtains of flesh, but one
dav to be tiee. I hear the rustle of pinions
in Seagrave's poem which we often sing:

Rl&c, my soul, and stretch thy wings.
I hear the rustic of pinions in Alexander

Pope's stanza, which says:
I mount. Illy.
O Death, where is thy victory?

Only lu a Chryaalld State Hera.
A dying Christian not long ago cried out,

"Wings, wings, wings !" The air is full of
them, coming and going, coming and going.
You have seen how the dull, sluggish chrys-ali-d

becomes tbe bright butterfly; the dull
and the stupid and the lethargic turned
into the alert and the beautiful. Well, my
friends, in this world weare In the chyrsalld
state. Death will un full the wings. Oh, if
we could only realize what a grand thing it
will be to get rid of this old clod of the bod v
and mount tbe heavens, neither seagull nor
laiknor albatioss nor falcon, nor condor
pitching from the highest range Of Andes so
buoyant or so majestic of stroke.

See that eagle In the mountain nest. It
looks so sick, so ragged-fea- t hei ed, so w orn-o-

and so hair asleep Is that eagle dying?
No. The ornithologist will tell you it Is
moulting season with that bird. Not dving.
but moulting. You see that Christian sick
and weary and wotn out and seeming about
to die on his death-be- The woild says he
is dying. I say it Is the moulting season for
his soul the body dropping iway, the celes-
tial pinions coming on.

O, people of God, let us stop playinetue
fool and propaie for rapturous flight. When
your soul stands on the verge of th s life,
and there are vast precipices beneath, and
sappnired domes above, which way will you
fly? Will you swoop or will you soar?

Live so near to Chust that when you are
dead people standing by your lifeless body
will not soliloquize, saying: "What a dis-
appointment lite was to him; how averse he
was to departure; what a pity It ns he had
to die; what an awful calamity." Rather,standingthere mavthev see a sign moie
vivid on your still face than the vestiges of
pain, something that will indicate that it
was a happy exit the clearance from op-
pressive quarantine, the cast-o- ff chrysalld,
the moulting ot tho faded and useless, and
the ascent from malarial valleys to bright,
shining mountain topi, and be led to say, as
they stand theie contemplating yonr humil-
ity and your reverence in life and yonr hap-
piness in death: "With twain he covered
the feet, with twain he covered tho face,
with twain he did fly" Wings! Wings!
Wings!

A MESSAGE FB0H THE SEA.

Capture of a Carrier Ficeon With a Note
to a I'ittsbarcer.

A message from the sea has been received
by The Dispatch. W. F. Paige, of
Buena Vista Station, Mi, writes under the
date of August 26: "A carrier pigeon has
been in this vicinity for the past few days.
I succeeded in capturing him yesterday and
found the inclosed under his wing. Will
you please publish that I may return the
word to its owner."

The message carried by the pigeon is
written with pencil and badly blurred, es-

pecially the address, which is either John
Howe, Howell or Howard, of Pittsburg.
The message reads: "SendiDg at 150 miles
out. All well on board. Keep me." The
note is signed "Boyd."

ELECTED THEIE OFFICEES- -

Meetlnc of Postofflce Clerks lo Bold the
Annual Election.

Tbe postoffice clerks of this district met
in the Pittsburg postoffice yesterday and
elected officers for the ensuing year as fol-

lows: President, M. V. B. Sallade; Vice
President, E. B. Young; Secretary, J. E.
Carroll; Treasurer, H. G. Snyder; Execu-
tive Committee, C A. Wells, Chairman, H.
Bichline, J. W. Hawthorne, Joseph Wood-we- ll

and J. E. Carroll.
Assistant Superintendent ot Mails G. G.

Wagner was elected delegate to the Na-
tional Convention of Postoffice Clerks, to be
held in St Louis on September 12. At this
convention action will be taken on the
progress of a bill for the classification of
clerks, now in the hands of a Congressional
committee.

All the Way Jo a Nlcko'.
The Pleasant Valley Company has now

put on a number of through cars that will
carry passengers to the end ot the line on
Perrvsville avenue lor 5 cents. On cars
running only to Charles street passengers
will have to transfer and pay an additional
fare.

TU- - Trnn Laxative Principle
Of the plants used in manufacturing thepleasant remedy. Syrup of Figs, has a per-
manently beneficial eHect on the humansystem, hile the cheap vegetable extracts
and mineral solutions, usually sold as medi-
cines, aie permanently injurious. Being

you will use the true remedy-only- .

Manufactured by the California FlSyrup Co.

In

tor

A Lecture by Mrs. Parlra.
a lecture by the famous cook. Mrs.

Parloa, she says that it is the duty of everv
good house wile to be a good bread baker
first, as that is the foundation on which all
good cooks build. And adds that to oe a

bread baker one must use the best
our. As the Camellia flour is tbe best, it

follows that everyone who aspires to bake
luscious, white, light, rich bread should
nse it.

LAKE CHAUTAUQUA
85 00.

AND KETCHN

'Ii and Betnrn 87 00.
Toronto, Canada, and Return S8 00.

VIA ALLIQBXKT VALLirTBAILWAT,

TUESDAY, AUGUST 30.

Ticket cood 15 days returning. iTralns
leave Union station at 8:20 a. m ana 8.50 p. it,consisting of Eastloke coaches and Pullman
bullet parlor and sleeping cats. - '

Grandfather' Hat.
Grandfather's hat may be an ancient andrnsty tile, but It has a laculty or petting

there, mm that's all that is necessary. It'stho way with the new grandfathei's
lint caUe that Marvin Is baking although it
It is neither ancient nor rusty it nets
there. Everybody seems to want It. Itkeeps two 01 tin ee immense ovens bnsy allthe tinio turning t hem out. Ask your grocer
for a pound or grandlather's hat, and see
what a delightful cake It is. xtus

Xow is your time to buy watches at bar-
gains. Large stock to unload. Advance
payments received.

J. P. fiTzrwMASN. Jeweler,
JOS Federal stieet.

Pirfict action and perfect health result
from the use of Do Witt's Little Early Risers
A periect little pllL Very small; very sure

Txk thousand dollars' worth of fine
watches now on sain regardless or cost.
Take advantage ut Stelnmann's, 105 federal
street.

THE CORPS IN CAMP.

Every Grand Army Veteran, by Read-

ing This, iiay Know Where

HE IS ASSIGNED AT WASHINGTON.

The President and All Government Digni-

taries to Take Tart.

A SCHEDULE OP COMING BEUNIONS

Washington, Aug. 2a The Committee
on Reunions for the twenty-sixt-h National
Encampment of the G. A. ., has decided
to group all the reunions 'together on the
mall known as the White Lot, sonth of the
White House. Around the ellipse will be
stationed headquarter tents for each corps,
for the navy, of war and organi-

zations. In the rear of these tents will be
others for each brigade in the corps. There
will be large tents lor the reunion of corps.
The following has been the arrangement
into corps for reunion purposes:

The .Arrangement or the Army Corps.
First Corps All those who served in the

First corps at anv time from Its organization
in March, 1862, and while It formed part of
the Second corps In the last year of the war.

Second Corps All those who seived in tbo
corps at auy time.

Third Corps All those who served In the
corps at any time, including the' time It
formed pait of the Filth corps,

Fourth coins All members of Fourth
corps of the Army of the Cumberland at any
time, including those who had previously
served in tbe Twentieth and Twenty first
corps of that armv prior to Its consolidation
Into the Fourth coips.

Firth Corps All who served in that or-
ganization any time during its history.

Sixth Corns All who served in that corps
at any time.

Seventh Corps All who served westof the
Mississippi and north of the Red liver.

Eighth Corps Including that corps and
tho Army of West Virginia.

Ninth' Corps Ail who served In that corps
at any time.

Tenth Corps All who served in that corps
or the Department of the South.

Eleventh Corps All who served in that
corps.

Twelfth Corps All who served In that
corps.

'h irteenth Corp9 All who served in the
corps as organized October 24, 1S62, or at any
time thereattei

Fourteenth Corns All who served In that
corps a organized October 24, 1862, or at any
time thereafter.

Fifteenth Corps All who served in that
corps as organized December 18, 1S62, or at
any time theiealter.

Sixteenth Corps All who served in that
corps as organized December 18, or at
any time thereafter. All the regiments
m hicli served in the Army of the Tennessee
and were not definitely assigned to any
corps will be aisigned to tne Sixteenth
corps. This includes all the 100 (lava regi-
ments called ont in 1861 to do xarrlson duty
and protect lines of communication.

Seventeenth Corps All who belonged to
tne corps as organized December 18, 18S2, or
at any time thereatter.

Eighteenth Coips All who be'onged to
the corps ns organized Decembers!, 1862, or
at any time thereatter. This includes
Casey's division of tbe Fobrth corps and
Peck's division of the Seventh corps of the
AlmrnfthH Pntnman. nrt ftll thfl l.vnnn In
the Department of Virginia and Xorth
Carolina.

Nineteenth Corps All who belonged to
the corps as organized January 6, 1833, or at
any time thereafter. This includes all who
served at any time In the Department of the
Gulf.

Twentieth Corps The corps as organized
April 4, lbU, by consolidating the Eleventh
and Twellth corps, and includes all ttioqe
who served In that corps thereafter.

Twenty-flrs- t Coips Its place has been
taken by the provisional corps At my of tbe
Cumberland, which will include all regi-
ments in tbe Army of the Cumberland not
definitely assigned to any coips.

xwenty-secon- a uorps xnis win include
all troops occupying the detenes of Wash-
ington, and all regiments, batteries, etc., or
the Army of the Potomac which were not
assigred to any corps.

Twenty-thir- d Corps This includes all who
served m that coips and the new Army of
the Ohio, except the members of the Ninth
corps.

Twenty-fourt- h Corps This will include
all who served in the corps as organized De-

cember 3, 18t4, under command of General
Ord.

Twentv-flft- h Corps This will Include all
who sorved in tbe corps, as organized De-
cember 3, 1864, or at any time thereafter;
also all coloied troops ease of tbe Allegheny
Mountains.

Assignments Not Included In Corps.
The colored troops serving In the country

between the Mississippi river and tbe Alle
gheny Mountains will form an organization
called the "Coloied Tioops of the Military
Division of the Mississippi."

The Cavalry Corps, Array of the Potomac,
includes all the cavalry in the Army of the
Potomac.

Cavalry Corps,Western Army, includes all
the cavalry in the ai rales of the Ohio, Cum-
berland and Tennessee.

Navv includes all who served nfioat.either
as sailors, murines or in the Mississippi
Marine Brigade.

Artillery Corps, Army of the Potomac,
will include alt those in the Army of the
Potomac who served in the artllleiy.

Prisoners of war All soldleis, sailors or
mailues who fell into the hands of theenemy.

The Fourth Corps of the Army of the Po-
tomac, the Seventh Corps, commanded bv
Uenerals Wool and Utx, and tbe Twentieth
and Twenty-fir- st corps, of the Army of tiie
Cumberland, were unavoidably ignored.
All the regiments in the old Fourth and
Seventh corps went into other corps of the
Armies ot the Potomac or James, and near-
ly all of those in the fourteenth and
Twenty-fir- st Corps became part of the newly
created Fourth Corps. All will, therefore,
be fully represented.

The following assignments tor reunions
have been made bv the Committee on Re
unions for the army corps composing the Thir-
teenth A. C, Army of Tennessee: Thirteenth
A. C, Thursday, 2:30 P. M., in Meade tent;
Fifteenth A. a, Thursday, 2:30 p. m., in
Sherman tent; Sixteenth A. C., Tuesdav,
7:30 P. M., in Thomas tent; Seventeenth A.
C. Wednesday, 2:30 p. M., in Sherman
tent, and for the reunion of the Army of the
Tennessee, in the Grant tent, Thursday, 3
p. M.

Friendly Advice.

"Albert, I advise 'you to take a
dose of Carlsbad Sprudel Salt before
you retire, and another one in the
morning, if you'want to have a clear
head for the day. It will do you
good, I assure you. But no imita-
tion. You would not drink imita-
tion wines, would you? Buy the gen-
uine every time." m

Apollinaris
Pure
Healthful
Agreeable
Refreshing

"The
Queen

of
Table Wateri."
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AIN'T THIS
To hold an over a duck when it

It's jnst as roolish for those that
cannot sell tell yon
they are no good. The'ie kickers.

Stand on their merits.
brilliants. They glitter and Just
like Not In the hands o
other They defv experts. Every
stone Set in all styles

B. E. Sole Owner,
Wholesale and Betnll Jeweler,

65 Fifth avenue.
Send for

Is a positive cure for all forms of

We base this assertion on our of over
thirtyyears. In which tlmea very large
variety ofSkin Diseases have been reported to us as
cured, by the simple use of Heiskeil's
without the aid of Internal remqJles. Many of these
were cases of long duration, tf at had resisted the
treatment of the most eminent medical talent in
this and other countries, raelskelrt Ointment
seems never to have falledu a single instance.

Sold by Ar sent by mail.

Price SO Celts per box.
Bend tor

for a
HO!

(U 31

ds CO,
it,

BARGAINS
--us-

FURNITURE.

IiLLUI 19
923, PENN AVE.

PLAIN

FANCY

SETS.

ECONOMICAL HOUSEWIVES
Headquarters Flannels,

Blankets Comforts.
herewith quote many bargains

All-wo- ol Barred Country Flannels
374c. All-wo- ol Country Blankets, white, scarlet

plaids, $3.50, Special California Plaid
Blankets $3.75, would cheap $5.50. Complete

Comforts Large assortment Eider- -

Down Comforts, Pillows,

DOUGLAS & MACKIE,
FEDERAL ALLEGHENY.
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"Voltaic DIamonds'"to

VOLTAIC DIAMONDS
Beautiful bristling

sparkle
genuine diamonds.

jewolprs.
wairanted. Jewelry.

AKONS,

Illustrated Catalogue.
auI8-irwrs-

SKIN
numberand

Ointment,

Drugslats,

"Hints Kitchen
JOHNSTON,

925,

LOWAY
Philadelphia.
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densed milk Take

that
you being

Eagle."

Your Grocer and Druggist sell

first choice
give you' may

prompt
business

rtLOCK-- 39

observation

mm

THIS INK MANUFACTURED

HARPER BONNELL CO.,

Heiskeil's
Ointment

DISEASE.--

SlckRoQi,"Fr&e.

AETIST AND

16SLX1H STREET.
Cabinets, S3 to S4 per dozen; petltes, 81per dozen. Teler vhone 175 1.

SOLD BT
GEO. K. CO,,

Fine Groceries and Table
Sixth avenue. Jy20-v-

piy

ROCKERS

BooK

Cases

Folding

Beds'

CROSS

GAIL BQBDEN 'EAGLE' BRAND

recommended

IT'S

NEW
YORK

Mrrri&r
PHOTOGUAPHEK,

ap&f4-MWr-

PURE BUTTER,
STEVENSON'

Delicacies,

KOEHLER'S
Installment House

y Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad-e & to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS.

Watches & Jewelry,
ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Gasb Prices Without Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount ourchucii
must be paid down; the balance In small
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential Opea
daily, from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Saturdays
nntllllP.M. -

HEW ADTEBTtSEUEXTS.

CARPETS,

WALL PAPER,

Wilton Carpets,
Axminster Carpets,
Velvet Carpets,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapestry Carpets,

And all kinds of Ingrain Car-
pets. Everything new in style,
choice in color. All at

SPECIAL LOW PRICES.

Wall Paper in every quality
and style for wall and ceiling.
Special styles in choice colors.
You should see our --stock be-lo- re

you buy.

CEO. W. SNA1N,
136 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY
.

CITY,
Bp4-X-

PA.

B. & D
A great sacrifice purchase

just received.

3 Cases 6,000 yards)
25c Salines at

10 Cents
A YARD.

Light and dark, medium and

large patterns. The greatest

chance for Wrappers or Com

fort Coverings people have

ever seen. These are. extra
fine goods and excellent print

ings. On sale at a special

counter, just through the arch-

way, beyond the elevator.

This offering is so extraor

dinary, and you'll say sowhen
you see the goods, that we

predicf the most active sale for

this lot of fine Satines of any-

thing that has ever occurred in

this store..

BOGGS GUI.

ALLEGHENY.

After 19 Years of Trial,

ELAINE,
THE

FAMILY SAFEGUARD OIL,

Is Conceded to Be the Best and Safest Oil
Known.

ELAINE
NEVEE VARIES IN QUALITY.

Cannot Be Exploded.
It is the very highest grade of refined pe-

troleum, from which in the process of man-
ufacture, every Impurity Gas been elim
inated.

Elaine is free from benzine and parafflne;
It will never chill in the coldest tempera-
ture known on this continent.

In color, Elaine is spring-wate- r white, and
its "Are test" is so high as to make it as ab-
solutely safe as any illumlnant known.

Having no aisagreeuoie oaor, Jiiame is a
pleasant oil for family use.
Can Be Burned in Any Petroleum Lamp.

A POSITIVE PROTECTION FBOM LAMP
EXPLOSIONS.

MAKES THE SAFEST AND BEST LIGHT
KNOWN.

ELAINE! TlZrI OIL.
100 Million Gallons ELAINE Sold In IS Years

Prom 1873 to 1897.

Elaine Cannot Bo Improved Upon.

WARDEN & OXNARD,

fel
MANUFACTUBEBS,

'PITTSBURG. TA.

AMUSEMENTS.

"jZfif .jjjf jgF3W33iBBiW?gaMfly

THEATRE

au29J8

Every Evenintf, 'Wed. and Sat. Matinees,
JPJBTJEJ SAISBie

i:t theNEW CHEIS AND LENA.
Sent. 8 Limited Mall. Extra matinee La-D-

Day, Monday. au29-- 7

BAND OPEKA HOUSE

Henry Co. and Muldoon's Athletes.
Matlietrs and Bulger's Bural Comedy,

A BTJSTIC RECEPTION.
Price? 15c, 45c. 60c, 75c.

Matinees Wed. and Sat., 25c, 00c.
Next week Telepbonla. au29-3-

DAVIS' EDEN MObEE.
Uoigeons tfai AVorkM Astounding

Improvements! Marvelous Change! M'lle
Zeetella and Her don or India Serpents:
James Wilson, the Hnman Balloon; Theatur-lum- .

Nelsoma sWorld Famous South Ameri
can Novelty Co. Admission 10 cents.

WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.
T Matinees Tuesday, Thurs-

day and Saturd'iv.
THE CITY CLUB

SPECTACULAR JPABCB COMEDY COM--
PANY.

I

KAUFMANNS'
SHOE SURPRISES.

Men's !Q Worth
Shoes M50 $5.50.

A manufacturer's entire stock of
French Calf genuine seamless
Welt Shoes, tipped or plain toes,
lace or Congress styles, widths B
to E; sizes 6 to 10, having been
closed by us at away below cost,
we are in a position to these
shoes at $3. The usual retail price
is S5.50.

lj'WAUKENPHAST,, EmE

Ladies' CfcO Cf Worth
Shoes V.OU $4

Think of it, Madam, only 2.50
for the genuine hand-wel- t, original
English Waukenphast shoes, with
finest calf patent leather tip. These
shoes have always been considered
cheap at $4, and justly so. It's
only a pure chance that enables us
to offer them now at $2.50. Widths
A to E. Sizes 2 to 7.

Il&F '

a1 IS m

1 V
El Htf 'S

NEW

sell

Misses' Cfcl Cif Worth
Shoes M1-U- U $1.65.
These are good quality Bright

Dongola Spring Heel Button
Shoes, with perfectly smooth

and solid leather counters.
Can't be beaten for school wear.
Widths B toE; sizes S4 to n.

these shoes cannot be
bought below 1.65, but a for-

tunate purchase permits us to sell
them on this occasion for only $1.

Worth $4, $5 and $6.

Men's Finest Cal
Finest Patent

Fine
Bals and

Prices.
pair fully

433 AND 435
ST.

Men's

13 "

$1.98
These shoes

and

P

are made of extra
heavy stock, and

are just the right thing for letter
carriers, or any man
who is on "the go" all the time.
The uppers are made of genuine

and tho soles are oclc leather.
Sizes 6 to II. Regular price $5.50. Oar spe-
cial price $1.93.

Shoes $1.98
This is a special line of about

500 pairs Glazed Shoes,
in Common Sense and Opera
shape, made to order for a

retail house, but closed
out to us at about half price,
owing to the failure of the concern
they were made for. Regular
price is $3.25. Our price only
gi.98.

Shoes $1.25 Worth

These are two lots of Youths'
fine 'Calf Shoes;
worked button holes; solid leather

made with a special
view to resist hard wear. They
are of the celebrated P. Cox

and are cheap at
$2.5. But during this week the
price will be but $ 1.25. Widths
B to E; sizes 1 1 to 2.

KAUFMANNS'
'

FIFTH SMTTHFIELD ST.

ST $2.31! HTM!
LADIES GENTS.

THE FINEST

MfoiifgttJiririTrM
$4.50,

NOW

Leather,
Genuine Kangaroo,

Congress
Bluchers.

Bargain
Every warranted

W
WOOD

M

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ordinarily

SAP

Shoes

substantial

Worth

policemen,

Ladies'

Phila-
delphia

Youths'

$3.50.

Worth
$3.25.

Dongola

$2.25.

Custom-mad- e

throughout;

manufacture,

AVE. AND

it
FOR AND

BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.

ONLY $2.90.
WORTH $4, $5AND$b

NOW ONLY $2.90.
Ladies' Finest Cloth Top,
The Fine Dongola Kid,
Newest Style Tips,
Latest Style Lasts,
Common Sense and Opera,
New York or Piccadilly,
Every size, every width.

LAIRD,
WHOLESALE 1 406-408-4- 10

AND RETAIL. MARKET ST.
air21

WELL BRED, SOON WED." GIRLS WHO USE

OLIO

an

ARE QUICKLY MARRIED. TRY IT IN YOUR NEXT
HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

ap943-x-

I

1


